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laughing, except that his eyes watched the man on the seat beside him. "A real graybeard. I just want you to know it wasn't your fault. "I won't say a word. The trees started to blur wiht the shadows and the wind rose and needled their faces with the crystals it swept off the glaze. "I'm all right," Frank said. I guess we're all a little on edge." Frank
shook his head. She looked up and then down again at the child asleep in her lap. Frank took the napkin away from him. "Pretty disgusting, isn't it?" "Tub. Kenny was just messing around." He opened the door and slid over to the middle of the seat. "Feel that," Frank said, slamming the door. I just couldn't." "He loved that dog so much," the woman
said. His arms hung straight at his sides. He was sweating and his teeth chattered. "Roxanne Brewer." "Cliff Brewer's kid? He took off his hat and slapped his leg with it. The breeze was moving from him to them; when it stilled he could sometimes hear Kenny laughing but that was all. Her face was white and damp; strands of hair were pasted across
her forehead. Past the barn they cut off through the field.s The land was unfenced and the crust was freezing up thick and they made good time. "Just as long as I don't have one of those male nurses," Kenny said. He sat back, trying to catch his breath. "It hurts." "Frank says it missed your appendix." "I already had my appendix out." "All right," Frank
said, coming up to them. This definitely takes the cake." They had to knock on the door twice before it was opened by a thin man with lank hair. It was a tavern. The whiteness seeped up the sky. "Oh!" he said again, and dug his heels into the snow and pushed himself along on his head for several feet. "The way I look at it, Tub, no man is an island.
You can take care of yourself. There was the detached coldness of hunting and death. I received a short remembrance ", said tub. he fell down and put his hand on the forehead of kenny. kenny descended from four and rosnu and washed back to him, and the dog moved away in the barn, looking over the shoulder and peed a little as he went. the ice
had fallen behind the trunk. the pole spread along the right side, towards the top. tubra smiled through the back window. kenny looked through the back window and smiled. Isn't he, Frank? " Frank had his fingers spreading, tips against the husk of the stump, where he threw his food. They raised him back to bed and covered him again. when they
passed to the barn, a big black dog with a gray muzzle ran and latia for them. this is the naked surface of history, a history of violence and dark mood. "By asking what?" "you'll see." I'm going to the hospital. "I'm going to the hospital. " again. "I'm going to the hospital. "Now keep saying this to yourself, and knowing that we will be there. "After they
went a few miles the bathtub turned to Frank." I hate you. "tub belt shot. his skin was white." he was just barking. "kenny turned to the bathtub. he rested against the right front wheel of the truck ". "you fat idiot," said Frank. kenny and Frank moved away from him, where he could not hear his voices anymore. the nearest hospital is 80 kilometers
from here and all your ambulances are out anyway. "The woman knew a shortcut, but the instructions were complicated and the bathtub had to write them down." they exploded. "" hold 'em then." "Why are we stopping, Frank? ""because me and tub don't heat up, let's freeze solids and then where will you be? "he punched in kenny slightly on the
arm. That's what I told the other guy. "We had an accident. "Man looked at Frank and Tub in the darkness. "Do you have anything?" he asked. "Continue, bathtub." Bathtub ate ate mouthfuls, then started to wipe his lips. Tub tried to keep his hands warm by rubbing them under the blanket but Frank made him stop. His aggression bit with sarcasm
that made his friends pull emotionally away from him. Kenny and Tub followed him back across the fields. It wasn't slowing down at all. There was a woman sitting by the stove in the middle of the room. Oreos, Mars Bars, Twinkies. "I hate that tree," he said, and fired again. Tub caught up with Frank and Kenny at a bend of the creek. Having to lead a
double life like a spy or a hit man. The stove was smoking badly. The clouds were low and heavy-looking and the wind blew in shrill gusts. Frank had rolled Kenny back onto the boards and they lifted him into the bed of the truck. Tub took the bolt out of his rifle and climbed in beside him. The ehater didn't work. "Tune in on that energy." "Another
thing," Kenny said. "what happened back there, I should have been more sympathetic. He smiled. He was blunt and straightforward, a tell-it-like-it-is man. Always feeling like people are watching you, trying to catch you at something. "What do you think that is, Tub?" Kenny kicked at it. "There's some aspirin in the truck," Kenny said. The truth is I just

shovel it in." "Well, Tub--" "Day and night, Frank. "Just what the doctor ordered," Frank said, cradling the steaming cup in his hand. The wind still got their faces and Frank's hands but it was much better. All rights reserved. "What?" Frank said. Now how does reverse work on this thing?" "All the way to the left and up." Kenny sat up as Frank started
forward to the cab. His rifle slipped off his shoulder and clattered on the ice, a sandwich fell out of his pocket. Speak up." "I'm going to the hospital," Kenny said. No more watching. "What did Kenny mean about the babysitter?" "Kenny talks too much," Frank said. He had been staring off. He turned the ring this way and that. He squinted at them.
"Okay, Kenny, Arrived the road. "Some delinquent juveniles had wrapped a brick across the brick -bear the driver's side, then the cold and snow entered the time. The man beside him smiled and looked. "I'm going to the hospital," said Kenny. They were from a trunk that stretched from his bank to his. "You're asking," said Frank. What are you eating
you? "" You shouldn't have left me back. "" You are an adult bathtub. Most of the earth here is posted. "I'm cold," said Tub. The blood dripped through the dog's muzzle in the snow. " We will have to take it. "I know that children like her." "She opened whole worlds to me that I never knew they were there." "What does Nancy think about all this?" "She
doesn't know." "Did you not say to her?" "Still no. It looked like a cracked dry branch. Like when I do a great neglect, just have an orange in the morning - then a slogan at the work. During the cate serious accident occurs and rotates the three friends in a new territory. Except for the blood, he looked like a small bear skin rug. Frank. "Frank did not
move since Kenny killed the dog." Doing anything to him, "said Frank. Snickers. "Tub looked at Frank and looked quickly away. His joints were hairy." You just cares about your own business. "Kenny got out of the farm and gave her thumbs and they began to return to the forest." What do you think? I realize that. Juliet was only thirteen. "" Juliet? This
is not what there is some excuse. "" Forgot, Frank. "I will be in the truck." Tub was beside the fence for a while and then took the rifles from the porch. Anyway, if you think it is the one with problems that I can say you are not. "" There is something bothering you, Frank? "Frank kicked a branch out of the snow. Be centered." "I wasn't complaining."
"Centered," Kenny said. took the fork on the left hand and andthe head and began to suffocate. The bathtub had trouble crossing the fences. The fresh snow on the road and the trees glowed under the beam of the lighthouse. Frank almost didn't get to the bend and decided to stop at the next house. "You're lucky," Frank said. "I came here to get me a
deer, not to hear a lot of hippie bullshit. Frank was intellectual and observer almost to the point of pretension. Juliet Miller? Kenny wasn't so sure. You're losing yourself before my eyes. "I think you think I'm a complete bastard." "No, Frank. This sounds weird, but I feel sorry for those guys, really. "Four May, three twenty seven hours. Tub, a hundred
years ago, she was an old maid. Oh, Frank." The bathtub sat down and shook his head. Sugar babies. Oh!" he said, and he suddenly burned his back. "That's not all." "You want to talk about it?" "Are you just between us, Tub?" "Of course, Frank. He wore a heavy wedding band and in his right rose another gold ring with a flat face and an "F" in what
looked like diamonds. "Tub, have you ever been in love?" "Well--" I mean "really" in love." Kenny was impulsive, explosive and found humor in the inconveniences he could impose on those around him. His hands were covered with blood. "Bela," Frank said. The bathtub shook his head. Frank and Kenny crossed the diary and began to descend, using
the trail that Tub had broken. To the end of the story, you are not sure whether you are either sympathetic or happy to witness revenge in Kenny's treatment. "I don't feel my fingers." In front, they saw lights off the road. "You ask me how I want to die today," said Kenny. "We're gonna have you in a nice bed before you say Jack Robinson." He put the
two boards on Kenny's right side. An accident and a misunderstanding left Kenny dependent on others for his survival, but the situation changes directions. He isShotgun belt on the other shoulder. They could hear this to the barn. "You do not pay a lot of attention." "Tub," said Frank. "No, no, no," said Kenny. He thought that perhaps the farmer who
owns the earth let them use it if they asked. Jesus, Frank, she doesn't even have breasts. "You know," Tub said, "what you told me there, I appreciate it." Where does it hurt? "" Everywhere, "said Kenny," everywhere. "Oh God," said tub. I'm cold. "" Well, you don't feel like the lonely guard. That's why the whole system is wrong. Frank woke up. It was
his way, he showed a piece of his hidden character. He doubled his moms about his maid. "I was lost." "You were lost. Before they were very far, Kenny stopped. It seemed below the shadows. I couldn't chew your food anymore. "Are you okay?" Tub said. I know what they go through. These personalities appear to be fertilized by the snow. Frozen
Reeds stood out, barely shaking when the air moved. "Frank," tub said after a while, "Do you know that farmer?" Now look, Kenny, "Frank said," It's no good to crying if you're cold if you're not trying to warm up. There was the cold winter of the environment. The cross -tub footprints over them. He walked in the file to keep hot and stuck the head
over the middle -whenever he saw lights approaching. There are all these forms here and you just need to go with them. "" You go with them, "said Kenny." Oh God, "he said." Bring four orders of pancakes, a lot of butter and syrup. "Frank. -"" Sit. "When the dishes came Frank sculpted butter slabs and only lay them on the pancakes. They were the
edge of the field to take the tracks again and followed them to the forest, farther and further in Direction of the hills. Related articles Picks articlestop ten articlespreviedusal Featureressite map containing otid otid ret aireved ªÃcoV .snekciP elociN roP 2202 ©Â "I "I did." "When? Now we're going to the hospital. In the shower. Right overhead was the
Big Dipper, and behind, hanging between Kenny's toes in the direction of the hospital, was the North Star, Pole Star, Help to Sailors. Big deal." They followed the tracks into the woods. The house was old and paint was curling off the sides. The snow was light but the drifts were deep and hard to move through. He leaned forward on his elbows and
rested his chin in one hand. "Kenny might get ideas." "I can tell you one thing," Frank said. "I've even got stuff in the paper towel machine at work." "There's nothing wrong with your glands at all?" Frank had taken his boots and socks off. Tub, this so-called babysitter, this so-called fifteen-year-old has more in her little finger than most of us have in
our entire bodies. He endured the mistreatment of the others and found it difficult to make necessary changes in his life. Kenny swore and threw down his hat. "You asked him to?" Tub said. "What do you know about fat," Tub said. Name one time." "A couple of hours ago." "I guess I wasn't paying attention." "That's true, Frank," Tub said. Frank
parked and they went back to Kenny. In their effort to seek medical attention for Kenny, Tub and Frank casually force Kenny to live through the inconveniences he originally set for them. The room behind him was filled with smoke. "Fifteen. What you do see (especially as a woman) is that this is deemed acceptable behavior among machismo men.
Someone rapped on the window but Tub would not turn around. "No," Frank said. Kenny nodded. If we're not, we won't." They started back toward the truck. "Jesus," Frank said. "Never mind," he said. He started to speak but just then the dog ran out of the barn and barked at them. But he was wrong. She's been damned good to me all these years. "I
wasn't either!" Frank patted Kenny on the arm. Just past the house Tub slipped and threw out his hands to catch himself. breathed. "Easy does that, partner." He stayed. I take back. He was jackknifed on the rear door, with his head hanging above the to -chockery. "Are you still in this diet?" He blinked at Frank. Tub found him farther from the walk,
lying in a member. "What do you know about me." "Okay," said Frank. The girl brought cafon. She is still collecting frogs. "" No Juliet Miller. Trusting me. "Frank opened and closed his fingers in front of his beak. He ate the sandãings and half of the cookies, taking his own sweet time." I used to defend myself. "" Okay, you were used to staying. for me.
You were going a lot. When the bathtub crossed the last fence for the frog, the truck began to move. Some of them had deer tied in the hoods. When he calmed down, Frank and Tub raised their tabuas and carried him along the way. Do you think I like boiled eggs? "" Everything I can say is that the first diet I have already heard of where you gained
weight. "" Who said I gained weight? "" Oh, forgive me. He and Frank waited outside as Kenny entered the farm to ask for permissions. Even he stopped and lying there, shaking forward and for his heels and heads as a fighter doing warm exercises. Selling flowers at the airport. "" Kenny, "said Frank," You talk too much. "" Ok, "said Kenny." It was a
joke. The deer passed a half -buried fence in snow drifts. "Frank!" "Which?" "If you stay, you don't force." Fácil, boy, "Frank said. The man nodded without turning around." I hate this post, "he said. If you want to use this contain somehow, you need to be written permission." I hate this dog. "Kenny was at their minds. Tub had to run to him and
managed to grab the rear door and get up in bed. Frank reached out and put the mother in the tubbreaker. Tub said, "He threw the blankets." They were lying on a pile against the rear door. A time came when he he he hadn't seen them in a long time. An extreme environment can bring out the true hidden character of almost anybody. What a card."
He laughed and so did Tub. There wasn't much daylight left and they decided to head back toward the road. "With your whole being." "I don't know. I can tell you this little lady is something special." Tub nodded. Frank closed his eyes, then looked down at Kenny again. Tub warmed his hands over the stove while Frank went into the kitchen to call. It
was him or you. No more laughing." "Okay, Tub. Kenny takes his own medicine in a sinister jest that threatens his life and enriches his friends because without Kenny¢ÃÂÂs volatile temper whipping at them, Tub and Frank find they are able to relate and help each other in their predicaments. She doesn't even wear a top to her bathing suit. He ran for
the steps of the building. I don't think that." "Well, you _ought_ to." "Frank, when you've got a friend it means you've always got someone on your side, no matter what. The driver was bent against the steering wheel, slapping his knees and drumming his feet on the floorboards. There was a screen loose on the house and it banged slowly and then
quickly as the wind rose again. Tub crawled into the lee of the cab to get out of the freezing wind. "I mean where did it go in?" Frank said. He heard his heart and felt the flush on his face but he never once stopped. Could that be irony or just karma? When they were coming up to the barn Kenny stopped and pointed. He lay there, panting. "Never in a
million years." The man shrugged. A very ancient, very spiritual culture and they can still make a hell of a truck." He glanced over at Tub. Then there's the kids to consider." The brightness in Frank's eyes trembled and he wiped quickly at them with the back of his hand. "He was going to shoot me but I shot him first." "No sir!" Kenny said. The man
told them where they could find some boards to carry Kenny on. You know about the ¢ scands. "As he spoke, he kept shaking Frank. I would have done the same thing in his place, without daml." The wind was blowing on her faces. It was dark out. "You could have killed me." "Come on, tub, said the man by the driver. He raised the rifle and shot."
Clean your plate, "Frank said when the pancakes were gone, and Tub raised each of the four plates and licked -a." I knew I knew you would not do it. "Kenny," he said. They covered themselves with some blankets Kenny brought and pulled the muffs on their bonnets. Make his choice. "When Tub said nothing, he turned to the driver. On the highway."
He turned and let the air play in the back. "Du³i, Frank." "I wouldn't do so much if you were stopped. I didn't know you felt that way, honest with God that no. Chapã © u and took the snow. I remember very well of them. "The snowfall lit and the clouds began to roll out of the fields, but it was no warmer and after a while Frank and Tub were bitten
and shaking. , her blood was blue than red. "See something?" Frank asked. Finally they stopped in the stream to eat. "I was playing for Aã," Kenny said. What I'm talking about. "" Who is her, Frank? "Frank stopped. Snowfall thick. Kenny had vain pizza slices and some candy bars: Frank had a sandam, a maã £, Two carrots and a square of chocolate;
the bathtub ate a boiled egg and a celery pieces. "Ok. He was asking. "" Do you think? "" Absolutely. We can very well use some of them. "Kenny muttered. He accelerated the rhythm, blowing with forgrancy in the deviations, fighting the snow with his knees and elbows. Tub stayed for a moment, still holding the motto, then jumped to will be. ".t day
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¢ÃÂÂHunters in the Snow,¢ÃÂÂ written by Tobias Wolff begins with three middle-aged friends who get together to hunt deer in a frozen wilderness. Tub had the back end, and with the snow blowing in his face he had trouble with his footing. He stopped looking for tracks and just tried to keep up with Frank and Kenny on the other side. Squares of
light from farmhouse windows fell onto the blue snow in the fields. "You don't know how good it feels to hear you say that." Kenny had tried to get out of the truck but he hadn't made it. "You okay?" Tub said. "It's on the left side. These character changes created further tension among them. "You aren't good for diddly." Tub grabbed Frank by the
collar and back him hard up against the fence. "I waited an hour," he said. Frank and Tub followed him into the house. Back to Top Also he was tired and the man inside had forgotten to turn the porch light on. "Next thing you'll be wearing a nightgown, Frank. "What am I supped to do?" Tub said. Tub stood below the overhang of a building. I guess
I've just been a little too interested in old number one. "I did," Tub said. "What? When you put it like that, I don't know." "You haven't then. Tub clapped his hands and shifted around to stay warm, but it didn't work. "You shot me," he said. Frank and Kenny worked one bank and Tub worked the other, moving upstream. I promise." Tub let go of Frank
and leaned his forehead against the fence. And that's why this country is going to hell in a rowboat." "But she can't be mroe than--"Tub shook his head. The boards fell and Kenny tumbled out and rolled to the bottom of the drive, yelling all the way. The snow let up, but still there was no edge to the land where it met the sky. "Ha ha," Frank said. And if
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